
Society
Sojourns as far as the ga

buggy permits terrific picnics-niidd- le

aisle trippin' diamonds- -

absents in the higher educational
institution ereat things after
winter hibernation! !

Double or nothing the Tau'i

splurge with a 111 group gather
ing Friday and Saturday answer
ing roll are KKG June Korb am
Gordon Ehlers, Miggs Manning
and Bill Korff KAT Mary Claire
Phillips and Johnny Van Home
Sadie Hawkins of the Phi clan and
John Mason! !

Spring Fling.
Sis- Chi's rive forth with

spring fling at the fiat house-fla- sh

inc about will be KKG Har
riet Lillv and J. P. Miller Alpha
Phi Polly Petty with permanent
buddy, Art Mason, wanderlusts --

Dotti'e Thiesen, KAT, is off to Chi
cuen to pad around with John Mc
Carthev ex-Be- Andv Anderson
of the rag and Phi Gam Hut
whips to Iowa June Gnmn ana
Charlene Jesse, Tri Dells, expect
to see the sights of Goon island-arriv- ing

for a furlough glimpse
are Dick Harnsberger, rni rsis
and come Monday Morry Dingwell
with newly acquired wings.

Frosh Pinned.
Phi Delt eoes with DC thus

the pin of Rog McNeill now be
lones to Shirley Hinds SDT
Betty Grossman takes the steady
company of Ken Schoonfelt third
finger left hand gems Betty Jo
Leadley received the diamond from
England sharing the limelight of
sparklers are SDT"s Harriet Lor- -

cus and Annette Mandelberg
saying the final yes to the armed
services are Betsy Wright, Alpha
Chi, and Nate Homan, Sigma Nu.
set the date for the 22nd Marge
Holmes, Kappa, and Dave Florey.
Phi Psi, May 9 Ann Seacrest
Theta, and Wayne Southwick, Phi
Psis, May 6.

On the patriotic side Alpha
Chi's "Tiny" Davison and Betty
Huntzinger don the navy blue of
Uncle Sam.

Flashes: Theta Bunny, Margaret
by name, has sought greener pas-
tures, Sig Chi's and Kappa's still
retain their Easter mascots
Patsy Catlin now is sporting the
colors of Lincoln Business college

Policeman's ball produced 63
late minutes for one freshman
Air Corps leaves this week end for
greater heights may you soon
sprout those silver wings! ! !
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Ag College
(Continued from page 1.)

and committee
heads for the open house were
chosen by a board made up of
the presidents and heads of all ag
organizations. The directors,
Blanche Reid and Dave Sanders,
are presidents of the Home Ec
club and the ag exec board.

The committee chairmen are:
Gladys Bowman, publicity; Monica
Ann Alberty, hospitality; Mary Jo
Kobes, foods; Allen Klingman and
Kay Thommasen, evening pro-
gram; and Edith Pumphrey and
Edgar Hamm. exhibits.

Miss Margaret Liston and Dr.
T. H. Gooding are faculty advisers.
Each committee chairman will be
in charge of several subcommit-
tees, each of which will have a
faculty advisor.

"The students have displayed a
great deal of enthusiasm for the
project to date," said Miss Reid,
"and its success will depend upon
the of the whole ag
campus." She further added:
"One of the chief purposes of the
program is to promote mity be-

tween the two campuses, and we
are extending a special invitation
to the city campus students to
come out and see the other part
of their university."

Civilians
(Continued from page 1.)

ology who will graduate on or be-

fore July 1, 1944 are asked by the
National Roster to fill out student
questionnaires. The questionnaires
are to assist the National Roster
in placing men in the armed forces
at work in which their training
and experience will be utilized.

Supply of questionnaires will bo
found in Dr. Thompson's office.
The complete questionnaire will
be sent with a transcript of the
college record of the student to
the National Roster in

When the student receives a
notice that he has passed his pre- -

induction physical examination, he
should notify the National Roster
by telegram of the fact. The Na-

tional Roster will then help to
place him where his training will
be utilized.

Educational Fraternity
Elects Officers

Pi Lambda Theta, honorary
educational fraternity. elected
June Spellman president at a
meeting last Wednesday. Vice
president is Joan Witt; recording
secretary, Doris Roesler; and re-

porter, Kay Detweiler.
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L Harold W. Andersen

Picking the winners in the major leagues this year is

giving headache to many would-b- e expert, for rarely in

baseball history have prospects for the season been so un-

certain.
Despite the general uncertainty of the major league

picture, we would like herewith to drag out our slightly
foggy crystal ball and take stab at picking the pennant
winners. In the National, the St. Louis Cardinals, last year
loop champions, seem to have the inside track.

In the American, the Chicago White Sox look best to
us. In Orval Grove, Thornton Lee and Bill Dietrich, the
rv.iQv- - hav trirt nf hurlers to eladden the hearts of any
manager. Strengthened by the addition of Hal Trosky at
first, the Sox have power at every position.
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SATURDAY

GEORGE KING
and his Orchestra

Daneinr 9 to U dm. 58c plus lax

Fast Bus Service from 10th A O Sts.

Comfortable Booths

3 11X1 q

See Summer in Your

Spring Prints!

Fresh, cool, soft-to-the-tou- materials in the

interesting new prints of the season will bloom

gaily under your coats now. And when the

first warm days come, they'll start you out

sweet as flower!

$16.95 to $22.95
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Friday, April 14, 1944

Social Work Grads
Entertain Faculty

Honoring the faculty of the col-leg- e,

members of the student asso
ciation of the graduate school of
social work gave a dinner Monday
night in the YWCA dining room.

Under the direction of Mrs.
Nora Osborn, LaRue Courtney,
Shirley Cohen, and Mrs. Jenna
Dee Hummel, a program consist-
ing of a solo by Dorothy Straus-hei- m,

impromptu speeches by
guests, and character sketches
and poetry of the faculty was pre-

sented. Mistress of ceremonies was
Dorothy Taulin.
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You Will B
Dazzled

x

by a wash
that glistens with a

clean, fresh look!
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